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Conference Committee Meets

Fine Class In Wood Pattern
Making
The first class meeting of the shop
class in wood pattern making was
held in the men’s club on Friday even
ing, July 16th at 7:30 P. M. This class
in home study as well as shop practice
•s^one of the finest classes now under
pervision of the Works’ Training
Division. Walter Ewalt, general fore
man of our wood pattern shops, con
ducts the technical and practical shop
examinations that are given the stu
dents in this course of study and he is
co-operating with E. T. Teece, chief
of Works’ Training Division, in the
endeavor that is being made to make
these young men more valuable not
only to the company but to them
selves. Besides the practical wood
pattern education that these students
receive, they will also receive instruc
tion in shop management and in other
lines that will have a tendency to
make them very valuable men in the
organization. The first examination
revealed the fact that every student is
earnestly on the courses that the com
pany has furnished them, and the ex
amination as awhole was highly cred
itable. A great deal of credit is due
Mr. Ewalt for the splendid spirit of
co-operation he is showing in the en
deavor that is being made to help the
„young men who show an inclination
help themselves, and the class of
..ood pattern making under the able
direction of Mr. Ewalt is bound to be
a credit to itself and the training divi
sion. The members of this class are:
Scott Currier, Marion Rider, Freder
ick Jones, Karl Stube, Karl Kullgren,
Roy Pettit, Leo Lester, Will Fraser,
Roy Waldorf, all employes of the wood
pattern department.

Number 3

A Walworth Product Flower
Stand
The above flower stand which was
designed and made by Lester Hitch
cock of the Drafting department shows
another use to which some of our pro
ducts can be put to an advantage.
Here is a concrete example of Wal
worth products being ornamental as
well as useful and Lester, in building
this flower stand, demonstrates a
great deal of clever ingenuity. Wal
worth fittings, pipe and nipples are
used throughout the construction of
this flower stand.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Plant Conference committee was held
in the Men’s club rooms on Thurs
day evening. July 8th. The meeting
was a most interesting one, and a
number of things were discussed of
importance, chief among them being
the outlook for the coal supply for
the coming winter. It was brought
out that, besides the poor shipping con
ditions which are prevalent, there is
already a great shortage of coal in
the Lake district, and consequently it
was deemed wise that a committee
be appointed to look up the coal situa
tion as it pertained to coal supply and
consumption, this committee to report
direct to the individual committee
men so that they in turn could notify
their constituents as to conditions.
Upon
investigation the committee
found that it was very advisable for
all those that could do so to ordei
their coal immediately, not only be
cause of the probable future shipping
conditions, but because the supply is
rather uncertain, and the committee
recommends that all those who in
tend to order coal in large quantities
do so on or before September 1st, in
order that there be no congestion or
disappointment later on.
During
the meeting Vice President Little,
who was in attendance, was called up
on for a little talk. In the course of
his remarks, Mr. Little paid a com
pliment to the work that has been ac
complished by the Conference Board,
and he spoke optimistically of the
great amount of good that this Board
will be able to accomplish in the fu
ture. He called attention to the slight
period of depression that business in
general is now undergoing and urged
that everyone co-operate in the stop-
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ing of the small wastes and leaks that
often times lead to 1. :g losses. He
closed with his usual optimistic fore
cast as to the success of the Walworth
company and all its people. It was a
fine little talk and much appreciated.
Several suggestions were made by
committee members as to safety im
provements around the plant and Mr.
Perkins outlined briefly a new Guide
for Employees that is under consid
eration. It was a splendid meeting
and thoroughly enjoyed by all who at
tended.

Improvement And Production
Committee Of Finishing
Division Organizes

Rate Schedule Division Created
We now have in our works a new
division, a rate schedule division that
is under the supervision of R. W.
Rounseville with J E. Hart as chief;
Ed. Peterson and L. Pierpont as as
sistants and upon whom will rest the
responsibility of setting fair and equi
table rates on new operations as they
come up from time to time and also
the standardizing of rates throughout
the plant. This new division which is
but another step forward in the line of
plant efficiency and good modern busi
ness practice, will never set any rates
in a haphazard fashion as is often the
case where rates are set by so many
individuals, but rather they will see
to it that fair and just rates are put
on various kinds of work that comes
under their jurisdiction. These rates
will only be determined after careful
and painstaking study with fairness
as their slogan. Through the medium
of this division, it is hoped to further
the spirit of confidence that the men
and the company have in each other,
for little difficulties in rates and var
ious jobs can be straightened out by
this division in a way that will be sat
isfactory to all and will be much more
business-like and equitable than the
system that has been followed in the
past. The men in this organization
are all well known among our plant
folks and we bespeak for them the
hearty co-operation of every individ
ual in their work.

Enjoy Community Singing
Under the direction of Rev. Glanz,
pastor of the Nazarene church of our
city, we are now enjoying in our plant
once each week community singing
The Rev. Glanz who was an army
song leader during the war, assisted
by an orchestra of our plant musi
cians leads some very fine open air
singing during the noon hour of each
Friday noon. Community singing is
being taken up not only in communi
ties all over the country but in many
larger industries of our nation and it
is a real enjoyable-feature of plant
life that is offered to us. We should
avail ourselves of the opportunity
that is afforded and turn out to the
song meetings.

Promoted
Joe Haderer has been promoted from
assistant foreman of the Iron Body
Valve to general foreman of that de
partment succeeding W. H. Beckwith
who has been promoted to production
man assigned to the Union depart
ment. The promotion of Haderer to
his new position is a most deserved
promotion for he has been connected
with the Iron Body Valve department
for the past sixteen years and is
perhaps the best posted man in the
works on the products of that depart
ment. Joe started in this department
in 1904 as an Assembler under Tony
Brynildson and served in that same
capacity under E. C. Elliott. Under
Supt. Colton in 1908 he was made a
benchman and in 1912, was placed in
charge of Assembling and testing. From
1912 until 1919 under the supervision
of R. W. Rounseville who then had
charge of the Iron Body Valve Depart
ment for the greater part of the time
Joe was chief order clerk in that de
partment. In 1919 he was made assist
ant foreman to W. H. Beckwith and
now he succeeds to his present posi
tion of departmental foreman.
In
the many years of service that Joe
has devoted to the company, he has
always proved himself to be a good
employee and a man among men. The
men who have been his co-workers for
years speak in the highest terms of
his fairness to all and every one in
the works who know Joe and like
him for his many admirable qualities
will receive the news of his promotion
with pleasure, and with so many
friends as Joe has he is assured of
hearty plant co-operationn that augurs
well for his success in his new work.
There is little question but what he
will make a success of his new work,
his extensive knowledge of the pro
duct of his department, his popularity
with its men and around the plant
together with the loyalty towards the
work and the company; and added to
this the good fair minded common
sense for which he is noted, there is
no question but what Joe will more
than make good.

A new committee, or rather a divi
sional group, consisting of the produc
tion men in several departments of
the finishing division, has recently
been organized, and all ready good^^
results are following the work of this
group. It is called the Improvement
and Production Committee of the Fin
ishing division and its work in the
main deals with the improvement of
tools and equipment to aid the work
of machine operation, making the
work easier, faster and better. This
committee, whose chairman is Harley
L. Smith and whose secretary is Chas.
B. Johnson, Jr., both of the Finishing
division office, meets every Saturday
morning from eleven o’clock until
twelve at which time work of the past
week is gone over and work for the
coming week planned. Another pur
pose of this committee is to develop
mechanical ideas that will' be passed
on to the engineering department for
further development. Not only are
these ideas carried on with tools and
equipment, but also with the product,
and there is but little question but
what this group is going to accomplish
a great deal of valuable work. The
personnel of this group discloses a
number of high class mechanig^.
workers, men of years’ experience a.
men who can appreciate the great
amount of service that they can render
in this new committee work. Besides
Mr. Smith and Mr. Johnson, E. J. Max
well, production man of the Iron
Valve, Alfred Stenwall, production
man of the Brass Finishing, and W. H.
Beckwith, production man of the Un
ion department, are members of the
committee, and they are going into
this new work with a zeal and enthu
siasm that augurs well for the success
of the objective of the committee.

Specialty Student Wheeler Leaves
Clarence Wheeler, one of the most
popular Specialty Students who ever
was on the course, finished his studies
at this plant on July 17 and left for
Boston, where he will be assigned to
his road duties. Besides being a good
student Wheeler made himself popu
lar around the works with all whom
he came in contact, and while his
many friends hated to see him leave,
yet each of them wish for him a sam
cessful career as a salesman. A nu
ber of his plant friends gave Wheeler
a farewell dinner at the Elks’ club on
July 17th, an event which was thor
oughly enjoyed by all who attended.
‘What animal makes the nearest
approach to men?” asked the teacher.
“The cootie,” replied the red-headed
boy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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years he has been connected with our
plant Bill has seen numerous changes
in the works and the personnel, but
it is his observation that no man could
ever regret the fact that he had put in
years of service in this plant, for such
service has ever been appreciated by
those in charge of the works, and the
officers are just as proud of an em
ploye’s long period of service as the
man himself. Besides smoking an ex
ceedingly rotten smelling pipe that is
as odorous as a billy goat, Lamb has j
one other habit, that of being a great
reader. He has been known to read
almanacs and patent medicine adver-1
tisements when nothing else was
handy, and he can quote authorities
from the Bible and authorities on the
baseball rules, so well posted is he.
Not only does Bill enjoy a gentle
name, Lamb, he is about as near to
being a lamb in disposition as you can
find them, except of course Bill allows
no one to shear his fleece unless it be
Samuel Bradbury
the barber. He is kind, he is gentle,
and possesses that happy faculty of
Grey Iron Foundry Changes
making friends always and no ene
By Samuel Bradbury.
mies. In his daily activities around
The
first
foundry in Kewanee was
the plant as a patrolman, he comes in
contact with a great number of the known as Keeler’s foundry and was
men, all of whom like and respect located at Fourth and Chestnut streets
him. He is attentive to his work, will where the Kewanee Lumber Supply
ingly doing anything he is called upon now stands. This was in operation
to do and among his fellow watchmen about forty-eight years ago and did
he has a standing in their estimation general founding. The Anderson Feed
that makes him exceedingly popular. Steamer Company employed this foun
He does not gambol on the hills and dry to make its castings before it had
in the valleys as a great many other its own foundry; the product for the
lambs do, he is content to live the sim company was in such demand that it
ple life and abide in the logic of the was immediately taken from the
Golden rule, a rule to which he at foundry to the shops and was carried
tributes any popularity he may have. by hand. Many times it was necessary
Nearly all of you know him, if you do for the men from the shops to wait
not, get a few sprigs of mint and place for castings, and naturally the time
them in the watchmen’s office and be was occupied by telling stories. George
fore long you will see Bill coming like Sims was regarded as first rank in
a quarter horse towards the office, for this line, and closely following was
the moment he gets a whiff of mint he Horton Vail.
takes it for granted that some one is
The foundry was about 40x80 feet,
bringing mint sauce to use with the employed about eight men and run
lamb and so he bleats and baas and from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds per day,
makes a mad dash everytime there is which is quite different from the 195,mint in sight. And at that he is not 000 pounds run in a day at the pres
very fond of mutton. Bill has a service ent time. At this time Lew Caldwell
record of which both he and the com was foreman of the Anderson Com
pany are proud and there is much by pany.
the way of example in the shop career
Later a foundry was built by the
of Wm. Lamb, watchman.
Anderson Company near the present
building. Men for the new foundry
were brought from Kenosha, Wis. At
Improve Janitor Service
the same time a new machine shop
Under the very able direction of was built in connection with it. For
Foreman of Janitor Service, Roy Paul, about a year heats were run for the
there has been a most noticeable im shops in both foundries, running al
provement here of late in the janitor ternately.
Thos. Boggs had charge of the
service that is in operation through
foundry
for about a year; then when
out the plant. Slowly but surely a
general look of cleanliness is becom the Anderson Company was absorbed
ing noticeable even in the worst spots, l.y the Haxtun Company, Wm. Cun
and the work that is being accomplish ningham assumed the formanship. At
ed speaks highly for Roy and his this time steam heaters were made

Bill Lamb of our watchmen’s ser
vice is in no wise related to Mary’s
lamb, that was noted for following
Mary around like a bar fly does a
brewery agent. Let it be distinctly
understood that our lamb never fol
lows women around, but he is such a
nifty old coot it may be the women
follow him around trying to find out
just what the dickens he uses to keep
him looking so young when in reality
he is not a spring chicken, nor even a
spring lamb. For all of his name
which perhaps indicates that he is a
human “baa, baa” the name of lamb
would not be quite so significant if
Bill did not have a habit of wearing a
sprig of mint leaf in his coat and when
you get sight of it you naturally think
of lamb with mint sauce. In 1893, the
year that the Ferris wheel and the
World’s Fair and the Egyptian muscle
dancers made Chicago famous. Lamb
first commenced his activities with
our company and for nearly fifteen
years he was an engineer in the old
l>e finishing mill where he was ac
counted one of the best liked, stead
fast and most dependable employes in
that department. In 1908 he was trans
ferred to the watchmen’s division and
there he has remained for the past
twelve years, except for one short per
iod, when he fired at No. 1 boiler
house. All of which indicates a fine
service record and one of which he
is justly proud.
During the many group of janitors.

(Continued on page 15)
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Open view of Inlet Part of Globe Valve Body Box

Open view Outlet PartIGlobe Valve Body Box

Patterns And Core Boxes
W. C. Ewalt
Foreman Wood Pattern Shops.
The making of patterns was prac
ticed long before the written history
of mankind; for from the Bronze Age
of prehistoric times has come down
to us, through the discoveries of ar
chaeologists, both in the old and in
the new worlds, relics of peoples who
worked in bronze and later in iron,
that most abundant and valuable of
metals.
It is stated by scientists that in the
Paleozic. era, when sea weeds and the
first animals appeared, great beds of
copper and iron were formed; and

at the same time limestone, the ac
cumulation of the organic remains of
shell and coral was also formed, later
to become so valuable in the melting
of iron. After a vast period of time
man appeared.
Among his earliest discoveries that
of fire was undoubtedly the greatest
and with it human culture may be
said to have begun.
No longer need he use the crude
implements and weapons made of
stone or cold wrought metals, from
superficial deposits, which he learned
to chip or hammer into shape; for he
found that by taking certain sub
stances from the earth, melting them
by means of his fire and pouring the
liquified metal into holes or depres
sions in the sand or earth, he could
produce a hard substance of any shape

Assembled view Outlel Part Globe Valve Body Box

or form. The stick that he used to
shape the hole in the ground was the
first pattern.
Not only beautiful bronze weapons,
implements and personal ornaments
but the molds, refuse castings and
beds of charcoal and other indications
of metallurgy have been found in the
old world.
The mound builders of the Missis
sippi Valley are not thought to have
been workers in bronze or iron but
they had numerous tools of copper
which they probably molded to shape
by casting them.
Later the more highly civilized Pe
ruvians as well as the ancient Mexi
cans learned to harden copper with
tin.
In historic times of great antiquity
we read of the perfection of the Baby
lonians in the art of metal working;
the golden image of Bel forty feet
high, a golden table forty feet long
and fifteen feet broad, and many other
colossal objects of the same precious
metal; of the bronze chariots, the city
wall with one hundred gates, all of
brass with bronze lintels and posts.
Most interesting is the Biblical ac
count of the work of Hiram who fash
ioned the molten pillars of brass, the
golden and brazen ornaments and
utensils for King Solomon’s Temple.
All of these workers in metal must
first have made patterns of some
sort.
At length the art of smelting the
ores of iron was mastered. Because
of its rapid oxidization but few relics

Finished Globe Valve Body Core

of this metal belonging to this prehis
toric period have survived, but the
few iron weapons and utensils un
earthed reveal to us, as well as the
bronze and stone of previous periods,
the habits and intellectual status of
the peoples of these periods.
With the mastery
of metallurgic
arts there has gradually developed
those elements of progress by which
the civilization of today has been
achieved.
Thus for centuries pattern mak
ing has made it possible to produce in
numerable articles both useful and or
namental. Although it is not neces
sary to know the foregoing to be able
to make patterns; yet how much more

interesting it makes one’s occupation
to know at least some of its origin.
Knowledge, interest and the striving
for perfection in one’s work are the
keynotes of success.
Generally speaking when patterns
are spoken of they include coreboxes.
Very often people ask how the in
side of a globe valve is made; there
fore we will try and give a detailed
operation of making a master corebox.
which is the pattern by which the iron
or working box is molded from.
There are various ways to make the
box, but the following one is the mej^
od used in this shop: Fig. A is a p:.
tern showing a section of the pattern
and the core box. All of the work
about the pattern and corebox is built
around the center of the seat marked
1. Figure A and all measurements
must be absolutely correct so that the
metal may be of the right thickness
in the valve and so that the two halv
es of the core will fit as in figure 15.
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J. E. Hart Advanced

F/e. /5 - bEcr/on or Core

The full core is more of two cores joiner or rs
Eocn flair is composer or freo parrs fig iS i/Jcnd Erg 12/ i-C

In figures 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. the
wood is turned up in the lathe, Figure
1 and 3 being each in two pieces, the
center of each exactly placed in the
center of the face plate.

P/occ F/g.S on Fry.// as shown. Ft Fa
sgtrarc frame /smarts. One t>o/f of box has
ifrare- opening /n F- The other ha/f has a
p/teg as shown by the etottect //he /..
The p/eg rs fitter/ /n sgrrare ho/e ■ try th/s
method on/y one pattern need be made
//kC F/g. /2
dee Fry. /S.

ing corebox) which in iron is %" to
1 foot, in brass 3-16" to 1 foot, and in
steel Vn," to 1 foot; and he also allows
for finishes (which in this case is one
finish for the working box which the
metal pattern maker finishes and one
for the finishing valve division).

F - 3dme an f/ps 3 J 6.
i off/oh,. Use for battarn

Figures 2. 4. 5, and 6 are solid. In
small boxes these pieces in all the
figures are made from solid wood but
in large boxes the wood is glued up
in segments. These are all turned up

/9c. /J
doin F/g. Sir Jas shown.
C ■■/ at //ne A - f/Z/et //nc of F/g. /2

J. E. (Jimmy) Hart who for the
past eleven years has been foreman
of the Nipple department has been
promoted to the very responsible po
sition of Chief of the rate schedule di
vision, a new division that is mention
ed elsewhere in this paper. The pro
motion of Jimmy comes as a recogni
tion of merit and in following his shop
career from his entrance into the
works up to the present time we find
that he has advanced steadily since
his connection with the plant and has
worked his way from the bottom of
the ladder to his present place by
steady application to his tasks and by
improving himself and his own knowl
edge whenever he could do so. He
first came into these works in 1903
and practically all his shop career has
been spent in the Nipple department.
For the first year he worked as a ma
chine hand and at general work in the
department. In 1904 he was transfer
red to the Nipple office where for two
years under the supervision of Mart
O’Connor he had charge of all pipe
records both for the Nipple shop and
the Pipe Finishing mill. In 1906 he
was made order clerk and placed in
charge of the Drive Well Point depart
ment, and a little later took charge of
all pipe work records. When Will
Chubb left as superintendent of the
Pipe Finishing mill, Jimmy was given
in addition to his other duties, com
plete charge of the Nipple depart
ment office. In 1909 he was made
foreman of the Nipple department, a
position that he has held ever since.
In the many years he has put in this
department as its head, he has built
up the department until now it is one
of the best in our works. Always a
student of system and scientific busi
ness methods Jimmy succeeded in
making the Nipple department very
up to date from an organization stand
point and to his successful work as a
department foreman should be credit
ed the opportunity that has now been
given him in a position of greatly in
creased responsibilities where unques
tionably he will make good, for that
is one of his big points, making good.
Among the men. and especially those
who have been in close contact with
him in the department, he is liked and
admired for the square dealing and
fair treatment that he has always af
forded those in his charge and his
willingness at all times to help anyone
who showed a desire to help himself.
Jimmy carries into his new work the
best wishes of all his fellow workers,
all of whom know he is deserving of
his promotion and will make good.

After these various pieces are turn
ed up and the pieces are cut off at
the bevels shown they are assembled
together as shown in figures 11, 12,
13 and 14.
r/e. to
The greatest accuracy must be giv
Cert / af herd of diaphragm amt g/erc on board A.
en in making these coreboxes not only
in keeping every side at equal dis
tance from the center but also in
keeping the seat. Figure 6, at Figure
10, on the same plane as the center
by templates which are made from line.
the layout. The layout is the draw
ing the pattern maker makes taking Walworth Aid Association Grow
his dimensions from the drawing
ing
furnished by the Engineering Depart
The
Walworth
Aid Association is
ment.
having a boost in membership through
the members who know what it means
to the man who needs it. There has
been a consistent growth since May
1st, that is steady. You have, no
doubt, had your attention called to it
by the notices on the bulletin board at
the Main Gate; if you will only heed
The pattern maker does this so the advice given there and go to the
as to get the full size and he allows representative in your department, or
for shrinkage (in this case double to the Men’s Club or the employment
shrinkage as one shrinkage is for the office and fill out an application, you
mastern pattern and one for the work- will be prepared against sickness or
accident.
The Aid Association is unlike most
benefit organization. It is not run
for profit, the mutual help provided
for our members is its only aim. We
do not want more money on hand
than the amount that will make a safe
Many a key to opportunity is left to
operating fund, but we do want to
Jo/n F/g- 3/4 os shown. Cert //nc A — F///ef //ne
of F/g. /2
rust in the lock.
play safe.

c
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Annealing

Malleable Foundry
John Kersebuk, or better known as
“John De Witt,” a former well known
employe of this department passed
away at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. John Verstraete, near Neponset,
June 16th. John was employed in the
department as sweeper for many
years, and as “Foxy Grandpa” or
“Happy” he will be remembered by
all. For his love of a harmless joke
and his cheerful disposition, well did
he deserve his nicknames. When John
reached the age of three score and ten,
he retired and had since made his
home with his daughter. With deepest
regret we hear of his passing.
W. G. Jones and James McVeal
spent the Fourth of July in Battle
Creek, Mich. Jim says they charged
him ten cents to ride in street cars
with all windows knockedd out, and
they also have prune juice in Battle
Creek. Taking Jim’s testimony, Kewanee isn’t the worst place in all the
old world.
George Rodgers and wife are spend
ing a three weeks’ vacation in nor
thern Indiana and southern Michigan.
George says it’s the first time he has
had a chance to make a good visit to
his old community in thirty years and
he is going to improve the opportuni
ty.
The new core ovens are nearing
completion. Three are now running
and the fourth is well under way. This
is an impi’ovement very satisfactory
to all, as it will give much more room
in the foundry with better light and
circulation of air.
Harry Richter and several friends
spent the Fourth fishing at Rock riv
er. They succeeded in bringing back
something more than a story.

The Bath House Quartet rivaled. To
hear is to believe. Quigley, Coyle,
Fritz and Ehreman have been rehears
ing the last two weeks with an unde
cided success; in other words the An
nealing hasn’t a dog kennel in the
Northwest corner, its just the boys
singing some little song.
Wanted: To buy a good second hand
carpenter’s
outfit.
I’ve got to
make a hole in my house somewhere.
Some nights I can’t find the keyhole
and the door is too small. Please sell
me yours, I’ll need it tonight. Ans
wer quick. The first man to answer
will count himself lucky. I’ve got
three percent. Honthe Vandenburg.
“Nig” Martin, better known as
“Chop Suey.” has moved to his new
head quarters, Fred Law’s laundry.
Louis Brems, foreman of the An
nealing, has returned from a two
weeks vacation which he spent in Ar
kansas, the land of slow but plenty
fast. He says that he is going to take
his horse “Lou” out there and teach
him to run.
Richard Turner, machinist, is on
his vacation this week. He is visiting
the Niagara Falls and vicinity. The
trip is being made in his car.

Grey Iron
George Burr met with a bad acci
dent while picking cherries in Buda
last week. He fell out of th etree and
broke three ribs and the bones in his
right hand.
Dan Burns and family motored to
Tiskilwa last Sunday to visit relativ
es.
Tom Erickson has improved the ap
pearance of his home on Pine street, by
adding a new front porch.
Steve Locy spent July Fourth in
Moline visiting his niece.
Al. Buestrom and family spent the
first week of July at Shady Beach
fishing. They report a fine time and
caught a lot of fish.
Pat Burns has a nice patch of sham
rocks planted at his home on N. West
street.
He says all you Irish had bet
ter order early to get in on the choice (
ones.

Wm. Adcock has improved his resi
dence at 700 South Tremont street by
painting and making it modern.
John Carroll and family wrent fish
ing last Sunday and had great luck.
They caught twenty channel cats,
the largest one weighing 16 pounds.
They took a picture of the catch so as
to have something to go with the
story but they had bad luck with the
picture. (?)
Si. Perrigo says it pays to adver
tise in the Union. He advertised six
young pigs, and two hours after the
paper was out he had sold his pigs and
had callers all the next day.
Johnnie O’Grady too a week’s lay
off to visit in the Tri-cities, and on ac
count of the high cost of living
came back home in three days.

Brass Core Room
Victoria Anderson started July 7th
on a two weeks’ vacation in Minneso
ta.
Josephine Campbell and Agnes At
kinson spent the Fourth at the home
of “Billie” Goldsmith in Peoria.
Tillie Frederickson went to Mendota and she isn’t back yet. If the coun
try was wet there would be some ex
cuse for her staying so long.
Mrs. Minnie Plye will be home for
some time because of the serious in
juries her husband received July 5th.
She has our sympathy.
The Brass Core Room Vampire is
not so particular about the Packing
Room since Clinton quit.
Etta Anderson quit her job in the
Sorting Room and has gone to Cali
fornia. Ada Bumphrey is now doing
that work.
Julia Juron came back Tuesday
July 6th, to her former job of makim
cores. She was recently employed in
Burlington.
Lillian Barritt is now helping at the
desk since the card system was in
stalled.
Nadine went to the canal the Fourth
and came back almost frightened to
death. She got her feet wet and
thought she was drowned.
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Brass Foundry
Foreman Fred Berquist, began his
annual vacation the first of July.
Arthur Cowan and Wm. Nozer with
their families spent the Fourth of
July with relatives in Colchester. 111.
Frank Mattock has been making
some improvements on his house by
building a new porch and doing some
painting.
Asst. Foreman Frank
Winquist
spent a week in Boston the first of the
month on business for the company.
He reports a fine trip, saw a good
plant of the Walworth Mfg. Co. and a
good set of men at the head of it.
Ralph Johnson, 603 Willow street,
has improved the appearance of his
house by painting.
Henry Van der Brugger and Joseph
Stewart are rivals in this department
as record breakers. Henry broke the
record by putting up 825 flasks in
eight hours and thirty minutes, there
by breaking all former records in ten
hours’ time. Then Joe goes Henry one
better by putting up 826 flasks in eight
hours and thirty minutes. Now Henry
says he is going to break Joe’s record.
Wm. Grubbbs has purchased an au
tomobile and although it is not a very
large one it fills a long felt want, for
living in the sister city of Wethers>i®^eld. an auto will help Mr. Grubbs in
many ways.
Len Smith with his family motored
to the Tri-cities the fifth of July. Bar
ring a couple of rain storms they re
ported a good time. However, they
had their share of tire trouble having
to come home on the rim .and two
tires hanging on the side of the car.
B. J. Howell, was awakened by the
dog making a noise out of doors early
one morning. The dog was going at
it in a terrible way as though some
thing had happened to it. Upon inves
tigation it was found that some friend
had found it running a: large and not
having a collar on nor a license check
and fearing that it would be shot, he
brought it home. No; wishing to dis
turb the people in the house at that
time in the morning, he found a rope
and tied it, but not being used to a
rope it set up a howT which could be
heard around the neighborhood. Ben
nie says that he knows who the friend
is but will not thank him for it.
Ezra Harlow who recently bought a
_house in Wethersfield, through the
^^Atgencv of Grubbs &Co.. says when he
moved to the place he found some
sickly looking potatoes and of course
they had their share of potato bugs; so
rather than let the bugs have the pota
toes, he decided to pull them up and
plant corn and beans in place; then if
the bugs persist in taking them he will
pull them up and plant tobacco and
late onions, as they used to do in old
Kentucky.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulholland and
family, accompanied by their eldest
son, Freddie and Miss------------ ,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Files and family,
spent the week end of the Fourth vis
iting relatives in Rockford.
Jack Lee and Miss Hazle Sickles,
Walter Geer and Miss Lena Parker,
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Parker, motored to Shady Beach last
Sunday with the idea of having plenty
of fishing and a good time.
They
didn’t fishh as Jack forgot to bring
te line, but Porky said they had some
time.
Bill Powers spent the Fourth and a
few days more on a general scouting
trip for Ed. O’Connor and Jed Carnes.
He was successful in the search as
he says. We wonder what he found.
We are sorry to say that Athiel
Powers, who underwent a very serious
operation in Rock Island some time
ago and by sheer will recovered and
returned to work, is again sick and
away from work. We hope he will
soon be with us again.
Wanted: “Someone with plenty of
patience, money and crust to furnish
Plummer Culp. Frank Rash, Sr., with
horseshoe or its equivalent. We can’t
afford it.”
Signed: “Stores Office Gang.”
“I. as keeper f the “Stores Offices
Plug.” affirm and reaffirm that as Culp
and Rash have bummed their chewing
since. I don’t know when, and as they
will not come across with the neces
sary dime to make the eligible to chew
from said plug or plugs that they
must look elsewhere for their chew
ing. T hope that this is said in strong
enough English to make a noticeable
effect, if not I must protect the ‘plug.’
Only me.
Karl Summer Showers
Keeper.
I. Roy W. Johnson, working in the
yards and managing a few of my Mex
ican brothers, have enabled them to
grasp the use of the English language,
especially when things go wrong, etc.
Even though this is the case, I have
learned to speak Mexican and Span
ish fluently. As I am prepared to give
lessons in said language, I am ready
for everyone. At present I am trying
Goodman to keep time in Mexican,
and to be able to express himself
around the house without danger to
himself, and I am giving Archie
Hawkes a course in “The Spanish
language and its value in Serenades.”
As both of these gents are very dense
and I have made a noticeable impres

sion on them, I am ready for anyone,
yea, even Bob Cole.
How Simpson Lost
Alas! We all have our misfortunes
but Clyde Simpson was hit hard. No
more can he hear the soothing notes
of his two little canaries; no more
can he put them on the back porch af
ter a nice shower or after a hot day
and let them be happy; no more will
they eat out of his hands and sing for
joy, for they are the part of some bar
barous cat. He lost the birds; but
he vows some one is going to lose a
cat.

Union Forge
Henry C. Myers, a former employe
of this plant and now located at Gary,
Ind., holds a regular correspondence
with Foreman Hayden and the Kewanee Union is mailed each month to Mr.
Myers, by W. J. Mr. Myers says the
Kewanee Union is a fine paper and
he reads it with much interest each
month. So we find a great interest is
taken in this paper by out of town peo
ple as well as locally. The apprecia
tion of this paper by non residents is
a good recommendation for the Union.
By the way Mr. Myer’s son is the 86
lb. wrestling champion of the Gary
schools.
Andy McGinn and Charles Morris
with their lady friends, made a trip to
Lake Senachwine June 13th and 14th.
After arriving at this place the two
gentlemen decided to take a swim and
let their lady friends have their coats
ta prevent sunburn while boat riding.
After swimming for a while the four
people decided to fish but did not
catch many.
From the looks of
the men after returning home the la
dies had two lobsters for the men
were so red from sunburn. There was
found in this department cold cream,
vaseline, arnica and other things. At
the present time the two men have
arrived at their normal point.
A letter from Victor Ralph, an old
employe of this department, now lo
cated in East St. Louis, says let me
know if you can use me Bill. I want
to come back and I will stay there too,
if I get on again. I am doing well here
but I like Kewanee, and the Forge
shop.
At a baseball game recently W. J.
Hayden smoked three tailor made
cigarettes and then asked Roy Petty
to make a home made cigarette ,and
in doing so Petty missed seeing some
good playing in that inning, and then
too Hayden lost the cigarette in the
excitement of this particular inning.
This department is busy making the
best union for pipe work that is on
the market. Andy McGinn and Charles
Morris as workmen thoroughly un
derstand the busines of making forged
unions.
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Electrical Repair

Machine Repair
L. C. Chenowetli has drawn his pay
and has accepted a position in an au
tomobile electric repair shop in Gales
burg.
Bunny Smith has returned to work
after an enjoyable vacation.
Lawrence O'Berg is now automobile
repair man.
O'Connor and Larson will please
note that Butter Peden purchased a
box of snuff on July 12, 1920.
The following is some of the popular
music heard about our department,
“Anvil Chorus,” Andy Carlson; “After
the Ball is Over,” Henry De Bates;
“Everybody Shimmies,” Jug Lewis; “I
am That Good Man that Was so Hard
to Find.” Don Peden.
All the employes in this department
report having a good time the Fourth
of July.
Tom Carlin our time keeper, cele
brated the Fourth of July at his home
in Oskaloosa, Iowa. His friend (?)
from Des Moines, la., being at his
home for the Fourth delayed Mr. Car
lin’s return to work one day. As yet
Tom has not passed the cigars but we
expect them soon.
Will Rebscher will give information
concerning the lameness in Cecil Ste
phenson’s right propeller.

Pipe Fitters
Foreman Lou Ziegler and family
spent the Fourth of July in Moline.
Lou says everything went along nice
ly until he arrived at Cambridge on
the return trip when he had a blow
out.
James Cooney spent the Fourth of
July with relatives at Bradford.
Floyd Way returned to work July 12
after several weeks’ absence.
John Draves says he spent the fifth
of July in his garden. John has a fine
variety of peas and beans.
Cecil Stephenson says he does not
have to go to Annawan. Some one was
heard to say that Cecil’s friend resides
in Kewanee.
Draves and Stuhlsats have entered
into the chicken business. Stuhlsats
furnished the chickens and Draves is
getting the experience. The invoice
at present shows one chicken.
Foreman Lou Ziegler will recom
mend W. J. Hayden to anyone desiring
to have their razor put in first class
condition. Mr. Hayden has an emery
wheel especially adapted for this kind
of work.

General Construction

Albert Fortman has drawn his time
Wm. Bruce returned to work after
and is now employed at the Kewanee being absent for several weeks.
Surtier Wells left this department
Boiler Company as electrician. Mr.
Fortman had been in this department recently to work in the wheat fields of
nine years as crane operator, motor Kansas.
repairer, etc.
It is reported that Fred Richards
will buy your cider apples if you have
George Mayhew attended the Elks’
any to sell.
convention in Chicago and stated the
P. H. Kaine and his crew of men are
Hello Bills had a good time.
busy on the first work of remodeling
Ed. Fowler motored to Pontiac, 111., the old Nipple shop.
to celebrate the Fourth of July. Ed
reports a good time was enjoyed by
East End
many people from the neighboring
Frank
Boswell
went fishing. He
towns.
claims he got “lots of bites” but most
Robert Noel visited with relatives at
of them were on his legs and face.
La Salle and Spring Valley during the
Ray Stoffer is spending a week’s
Fourth of July holidays. Robert re
vacation, but no one knows where he
ports having a good time and that the is spending it.
celebration was one of the best ever
John Zolks is giving his house a
given at La Salle.
coat of paint.
Otto Putcamp the former owner of
Pete Vryokovic returned home and
Srady Beach camping grounds, re to the Nipple deartment after spend
ports the camps are in the best condi ing two years and nine months in the
tion and the fishing is fine. Otto is now Serbian army.
taking orders for any who may want
Harvey Wager is back from the
a first class place for recreation, rest oil fields he saw lots of oil but came
and health.
back hungry.
Clyde Daniels, our expert fisherman,
George Todd is surely making it
spent the Fourth of July on Spoon riv easy for the baseball fans to sit down
er and a number of large cat fish at the Fair Grounds.
Elton Kerne can be seen any even
were his reward. Clyde has a new
kind of hait which proves very suc ing trying to make his spit ball breakover the fence. Keep it up. Elton, wr
cessful.
John Schoenberger, our motor me will soon have you in the shop league.
All the boys were expecting lots of
chanic. is so impressed with the clim
ate of California and Washington that fish the other day when Glenn Hodghe expects in the near future to visit bloom, assistant foreman of the Nip
these states to see if there are any ple department, collected an auto load
of the best fishermen he could find, in
fountains of youth.
cluding our night superintendent Har
Bernard Felt, our newly wedded em
wood and some others. But Glenn
ploye, has a new song which he in
said that he was the only one who
tends to put on the market, entitled:
wanted to fish when he got there, so
“I am afraid to stay at home in the
one man could do nothing.
dark when my wife goes to town.” For
Jiggs Young of the Nipple depart
the song see Bernard.
ment went fishing ,but no talk, and no
Fred Cook, the Locomotive Crane fish;so we guess Jiggs had bad luck.
operator, has been doing considerable
Casey Rapp has his corn laid by. so
training of late. Cookie has put on now he can devote his time to his
several pounds of solid flesh which he chickens.
predicts will help him when he goes
“Shoes” Osberg is spending a week
into the wrestling game this coming along the river. We think it is at Pe
fall.
oria.
It is reported that cupid is buzzing
around in this department as Clifford
Answer To Queries
Culley has already felt the darts of
T. T.—You win. Earl Culp beat Don
Kid Cupid and his many friends ex
Peden out of his girl from Walnut.
pect to give him a fine reception in
S. S.—Tom Drohan and Cort Brown
the near future.
had umbrella seats at the prize fight.
Did you notice Leslie Howe helping
B. K.—Yes, it is hard to believe bu"
our Earl Henderson at the boxing con Bud Tesch was once an infant.
test in the Armory at the Legion
D. M.—No, Kelley did not give Burns
show? Leslie always gives a helping a trowel he sold him one of his own.
hand.
Y. M.—Carl Piez cannot play golf,
Ernest Perdue of this department in fact he does not know which end to
played with the Lyman & Co. team carry the caddy by.
and proved to be a regular Babe Ruth
T. M.—You’re wrong, Pierpont’s
by breaking the game with the Street other name is not Morgan no more
Car Company team by hitting a long than John Lanman’s back name is
home run.
Rockefeller. You’re welcome.
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Preamble to American Legion Constitution

1

OR GOD and country we associate ourselves together for the fol
lowing purposes: To uphold and defend the constitution of the
United States of America, to maintain law and order; to foster and
perpetuate a one-hundred-per-cent Americanism; to preserve the
memories and incidents of our association in the Great War; to inculcate a
sense of individual obligations to our community, state and nation; to make
right the master of might; to promote peace and good will on earth; to safe
guard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom, and democ
racy, to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.

I

Traffic Code For Pedestrians

.-^Modesty vs. Financial Wisdom
'

editor Kewanee Union—
The Suggestion Committee has re
ceived a number of suggestions from
employes who have modestly omitted
their names. The committee is at a
loss to understand why employes
should, in this way, forfeit their right
to a possible reward, since it is the
policy to make proper compensation
for all suggestions that are adopted.
Surely, the employes who hand in
these suggestions must feel that they
are of value, or else they would not
hand them in. Accordingly, the com
mittee cannot help but question the
financial wisdom of these men who
are always on the alert for such ideas
that make for the welfare of the com
pany and for the welfare of this large
industrial family.
The committee therefore wishes to
urge upon those employes who when
handing in suggestions are inclined to
let their modesty get suzerainty over
their financial wisdom, the extreme
advisability and importance of sign^,^3^ng their names.
The committee would particularly
like to hear from the “interested
employe” who sent a suggestion rel
ative to the floor of the galvanizing
shop. The committee has been un
able to grasp the idea that this man
wishes to convey, and does not like
to discard this suggestion without
giving it just consideration.
(Signed.) Suggestion Committee.

To do our full bit toward
building the bigger and better United States now in the
making is the goal of the
Kewanee Union.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editor................ J. E. Kemp
News Editor........................ E. T. Teece
Asst. Editors—R. G. Cole, C. W. Lesan.
Sporting Editor.............W. A. Gulshen
Staff Artist............................. Tom Hilor
Shop Reporters
Core Rooms.......... Josephine Campbell
Grey Iron Foundry... .Tom Nicholson
Malleable Foundry.............Roy Rogers
Brass Foundry, Forge and Pipe Shops
—W. W. LaRue.
Main office.......................Pearl Rodgers
Annealing and Stock House.................
...........................................Paul Conrads
1st and 2nd Floors F. F. Bldg..............
................................. Warren Shoemake
3rd and 4th Floors F. F. Bldg...............
.................................... Lawrence Larson
Nipple East End and Watchman........
.................................................. Roy Files

At The Beach
“Oh, mother, may I go out to swim?”
Oh, yes, my darling daughter;
But put some clothes on each pretty
limb,
For the police insist you oughter.
—Judge.

Proposed by Eddie C. Wilman,
Rule 1.—Pedestrians crossing the
boulevards at night shall wear a white
light in front and a red light in the
rear.
Rule 2.—Before turning to the right
or the left the pedestrians shall give
three short blasts on a horn at least
three inches in diameter.
Rule 3.—When an inexperienced
driver is made nervous by a pedes
trian he shall indicate the same and
the pedestrian shall hide behind a tree
until the automobile has passed.
Rule 4.—Pedestrians shall not carry
in their pockets any substances which
when broken will be apt to cut auto
mobile tires.
Rule 5.—In dodging automobiles pe
destrians shall not run more than sev
en miles an hour.
Rule 6.—Pedestrians must register
at the beginning of each year and pay
a license fee of $5.00.
Rule 7.—Pedestrians will not be al
lowed to emit cigarette smoke on any
boulevard in an offensive an unnecesary manner.
Rule 8.—Each pedestrian before re
ceiving his license to walk upon a
boulevard must demonstrate before
an examining board his skill in dodg
ing. leaping, crawling, and extricating
himself from machinery.
Rule 9.—Pedestrians will be held
responsible for all damage done to
automobiles or their occupants in col
lision.
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Along with the coming of summer,
cholera morbus, bathing beaches, and
the open season for flivvers we have
too the Adonis looking life guard who
struts along the beach at the swim
ming resorts looking to see whom he
may save providing she is good look
ing. Life guards as a rule are not
near as fond of swimming as they are
of strolling along the
beach and
knocking the spectators dead with
their walnut tan and their perfect
thirty-six chest and their kiss-me kid
attitude that they are wont to dis
play before the giddy young things
that carry an umbrella to the bathing
beach so that they will not get their
bathing suits wet. And, too, the beach
life guard has an assumed noncha
lance of manner when some beach
vamp gives him the once over that
would lead the uninitiated to believe
that he is absolutely impervious to
female wiles.
But the wise guy
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knows that a smile from a beach
vamp would stop the life guard, even
if he was about to jump in to save
Joan of Arc when she was going
down for the last time. But the life
guards who work in the Walworth
plant are not that kind of beach liz
ards, rather our guards patrol the
banks looking for a chew and a nice
shady place to sit down and keep
themselves in readiness to bawl out
anyone who is foolish enough to get
drowned. Now take our famous life
guard, Mose Garland, the Walworth
Apollo. Mose is there like a duck as
a life guard and it was while he was
on duty recently out at Windmont
park that our artist happened along
and sketched him in all his manly
beauty just as one bird was trying to
drink up the lake and going down for
the last time and just as another took
a swimmer’s dome for the landing
bank and creased the swimmer with

the sharp end of the boat.
Little
things like that never hustle our
Apollo, and Mose is seen absent mindedly asking a dear old lady for a chew
just from force of habit. The men in
distress, hung on as long as they
could thinking perhaps that Mose
would at least take a picture of them
in their dying moments, but Mose was
so busy trying to duck the wild old
lady who felt insulted because he
wanted a chew, that the matter of a
couple of guys drowning was of small
moment to our hero. As soon as the
old lady emphatically informed him
that she did not use tobacco nor did
she have any of the nasty weed, Mose
then blandly asked her if she had any
snuff. But Mose is some life guard
and Orlie Wilde, the Mayor of Weth
ersfield, has closed a contract with
him to do all the life saving of the se^s^
son at Windmont. So if you are ot^’’**
there swimming and you feel as if
you are about to drown ask some one
to telephone to the works for Mose
who will don his pretty bathing suit
and come out to rescue you and get
there just about as fast as he did the
day the guy swallowed two gallons of
tadpoles.
Jug Lewis, Daddy Jug, he fondly
calls himself is a very careful individ
ual, he is a firm believer in the truth
that atired body demands rest, so
quite recently when he had a date to
take his Sweetie to a dance, he
thought he would cut out eating a
lunch and put in the hour in snoozing
so as to be in fine fettle for the even
ing shimmy. The poor cuckoo forgot
to wake up and he slept blissfully un
til the evening chimes, in the way of
an evening dinner bell, woke him up
and he got half way to the shop be
fore he realized that it was evening
and he had slept all afternoon; he
then solemnly promised that he would^
massacre Hub Shoemake, the
guj
who forgot to awaken him and the
guy that told us this story about him.

-9of a
o^U ovid:

'*Ih\An,oh'(
Ttfe^e.Y'xje.s,!

-tKev Yiad \o

Hook Carrington, while under the
influence of a coca-cola, recently pur
chased for himself an animated pile of
junk that he fondly calls a motor car.
It is some boat, and looks a great deal
like Hank Showers’ Toggenburg goat,
except that the goat is classier look-
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ing and does not smell so violent.
Hank, whose club name is dear old
“Squiffy,” recently invited several of
his friends to ride with him to Galva,
and before they loaded up with gaso
line, cigarettes and other fuel, Hook
tied all his guests in so they would not
fall out when he got to hiting ninety
and away they went like a bat out of
the place where they sell no ice cream
sodas. By the time they reached the
Piddling Country Club, the gas tank
was as dry as an Epworth League
picnic. Four miles on ten gallons and
Hook right there wanted to auction
the car off and give it to the first bird
who even looked as if he were inter
ested.
There is just as much difference in
the appearance of Shorty Goodman
and T. Harry Jones as there is be
tween a pumpkin, squash and a cu
cumber, therefore it is no wonder that
Frank Rash titters every time he sees
Jones bend over to tell Shorty that
houses are like birds, there aint no
such animal. Some time ago Shorty
became filled with a wild desire and
a mad zeal to possess a house wherein
he could reign supreme, providing his
wife were not at home, so straight
way he hies himself in the direction
of Jones and asks, what the chances
^are of the Walworth Tom Thumb
-^►i^^'rabbing onto a domicile, the posses
sion of which would give him the
right to look every man right in the
eye and tell him to go where the
woodbine twineth and the whang doo
dle whangeth. Jones, kind hearted Sa
maritan. at once promised Shorty that
lie would do his dangdest to assist
him but he warned him it was like
looking in a graveyard for a shimmy
dancer. And so from day to day Jones
looked and Shorty daily nailed Jones
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and listened gravely to Harry as he
told of several nice vacant places he
had seen in Rock Island. Finally in
sheer desperation Jones being unable
to find a lot, let alone a house, asked
Shorty why he did not move into a
flat. Right away Shorty asked him a
fiat what? and then Jones fainted.
Had T. Harry only stopped and
thought of Shorty having come from
Hingland he would have expected the
answer that Shorty gave, but as it
was, he figured it was no use and
dropped into a welcome swoon. Our
artist has tried to convey to you just
one of the views as Frank Rash sees
it. Just why Shorty pulls the book
and starts to figure every time he
talks to Jones is beyond our ken, un
less Jones gives him the number of
miles he travels each day trying to
find a house for Shorty. And it is
quite difficult for T. Harry to talk to
Shorty for he has to fold up like a jack
knife in order for him to get anywhere
near the little guy who checks the
cars.

Terrapin To Bill
Friend Bill: Well, Bill, did you hear
about Spony Files, baby elephant jun
ior, going and waking a guy up at six
bells in the morning so he could bor
row his flivver and peddle a cat away
out in the country. Lots of crust, eh
Bill? Well, Bill, it wouldn’t have been
so bad only the cat came back as
ever which made it tough luck for
Spoony. Well, Bill, did you ever hear
about how Jack Brady, the plant pic
ture taker, taking some pictures of
the office girls who were going to
have a moonlight picnic out in the
country, and I guess it must have
been a mistake on Jack’s part, Bill,
cause he showed me some pictures
and I guess it must have been a bath
ing party they was going to have;
maybe they were going to pose for
an artist. And say Bill, ever since
the gang has seen the pictures Brady
is pestered to death by offers from
the guys to be his helper when he
takes pictures.
It’s a gay life, eh
Bill? Well, Bill, did you hear about
Hub Shoemake, the Oskaloosa Ox,
who is private secretary to Bill John
son, the king of snap molders, bustin
down a bed in his boarding house
when he tried to turn a flip-flop on
the bed to show Jug Lewis what an
athlete he was. Just like hitting an
egg with a pile driver, eh Bill? Well,
Bill, that stunt must of looked like
a cow trying to skin the cat, eh Bill?
Bill, you ought to have seen Hook
Carrintgon and Sweet Sister McClintock shoving Hooks car from one
farm house to another when Hook
ran out of gas after getting all of
three miles out of the first ten gal
lons of gas and then Hook offered to
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trade the car to the farmer for a
glass of buttermilk which the farmer
agreed to if Hook would give ten
cents to boot. Well, Bill, speaking
about cars, Col. House Smith got the
swellest car throwed in with a new
kiss-me-kid cap that he bought at a
bargain fire sale; and last week in
going down hill the speedometer
showed twenty-five and the Colonel
called up Doc. Heaps, the guy who
owns the Kewanee Fair, and told him
to count him in on the auto races
this Fall because he had a flying car
and he was a regular devil of a de
mon driver, and then Mrs. Colonel
House got the Colonel by the ear and
tells him this car is a pleasure car
not an ambulance or a hearse, and if
he wanted to race he could do it with
a wheelbarrow, and so the Colonel
again called Doc up and told him to
cancel his entry in the auto races be
cause he so far outclassed the regu
lar drivers that there would be noth
ing to it, and the spectators might
holler about the Colonel being a pro
fessional; and there you are. Bill;
and it all goes to show that even a
good natured diplomat like our Col.
aint diplomatic enough to get away
with any thing where the Missus is
concerned, which proves that man is
a poor worm, eh Bill? Well, Bill, did
you see where Carl Piez turned in a
score card at the golf link of 133 for
a match and did you hear that the
caddy said the 133 was all right but
Carl forgot to put the nought in
which was a most natural mistake, eh
Bill? Any guy is apt to forget a lit
tle thing like a nothing because noth
ing aint much anyway, eh Bill? Well,
Bill, did you hear about Jack Ehrsmann, the guy who put pitch in
pitching for the city league team, go
ing home to Groveland to shoot up a
few squirrels and Jack took four
hounds, a bird dog, two gun bearers,
one carryng a shot gun and one drag
ging a machine gun, and he suceeded
in bringing down one little chipmunk,
which proves Jack is a mighty hunt
er, eh Bill? Well, Bill, did you notice
Chawlev Johnson going around with
one of his lamps dimmed which was
injured by one of the piercing glanc
es shot at him by a young lady what
he pretty nearly beaned with a golf
ball while playing cow pasture pool
out at the Fiddling Country club?
Charley got a prety pink eye out of it,
Bill, and a couple of days lay off.
Well, Bill did you hear about Kewpie
Kissinger, the little duck what plays
baseball in Kewanee, not wanting
to go and see the nurse when he got
his finger all bunged up because he
wasn’t dressed up and did not have
any perfume on? And did you hear
(Continued on page 13)
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place, the rest of the procession lining
up, Boss, Boiler anil Kewanee Club.

Boost For Base Ball
Since last month’s issue of the Ke
wanee Union several changes in line
up have been made on the Kewnaee
team. Pepper Haley and Bill Kopp
are established as receivers for the
team, and McConnell has been re
leased. “Butter” Peden has been
moved to short stop and Bill Kopp is
doing extra duty in the outfield. Hank
Shulz is doing our heavy firing, with
Lellivelt as his helper. “Big Bill”
Feuerborn is a sensation at first base.
He has recovered his batting eye, and
is playing a wonderful game around
the first station. Ralph Sjoberg and
Ern Williams are at their regular jobs
and going better than ever. Don Pe
den and Davie Milligan are the re
mainder of the secondary line, making
altogether a formidable array of tal
ent.
Kewanee has not yet shown the pro
per support of its great team and the
high grade of baseball offered here
Aveekly, for our club is matched up
with the very best of the travelers in
this section of the country. A show
of this character should draw 2.500
patrons regularly, but the gate re
ceipts show a great many lacking.
The Walworth Manufacturing Com
pany is offering base ball for the en
tertainment of Kewanee people, and
deserves more generous support than
the team has been getting. If baseball
is to continue here in future seasons,
it is up to those who want the game
to indicate that they do want it. The
best way to show this is by helping
the gate receipts. BOOSTYOUSUNOFAGUNBOOST.
Of
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Standing of Clubs.
Club.
P. W. L.Ave.
Walworth ........................... 8 6 2 .750
Boss ..................................... 7 5 2 .714
Boiler ................................. 7 3 4 .428
Kewanee Club .................8 1 7 .125

Three Famous Members Of The
Walworth Family
Who Are the Sports on the Left?

City League Race Gets Interesting
Affairs of the City League came to
such a critical stage that old Doc.
Perkins had to be called in to admin
ister. When he got there, it was con
tended that the prowess of the Wal
worth Club completely smothered the
other league members, with the re
sult there was no interest shown. Nat
urally, the attendance fell off. together
with the necessary gilt.
It was decided that the Walworth
team should pass out some of their
stars to the weaker clubs, so Sjorberg
and Pepper Haley were taken from the
list of Walworth eligibles and imme
diately taken up by the Kewanee Club.
The Boss and Boiler teams have also
shaken up their line-ups, with great
changes for the better.
The immediate result was a pair of
whippings for the Walworth team. At
the time of this writing the Walworth
team still retains its hold on first
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Our staff artist, when he drew this
picture and titled it “Three Famous
Members of The Walworth Family,”
surely spoke a mouthful. Each man of
course has attained fame in a different
manner, yet each has attained it, Mr.
Coonley’s and Mr. Little’s fame we
have but to comment on briefly, for
all of us realize that as business men,
masters of industry and management,
they have attained a standing of which
we are all justly proud and anything
we may say would only be a repeti
tion of what has been said.
4S
Perhaps you have been wondering
just how Butter Peden, the Scotch
short-stop of the Walworth club, horns
in on this hall of fame and gets his
picture right in between two of the
biggest men of our company. Well,
it’s easily explained when you think of
the Rogers Park ball game we copped
3 to 0; thanks to Butter's prowess as
a hitting fiend. Five straight defeats
had we suffered at the hands of the
Rogers Park baseball cannibals and
it began to look as if the jinx was eter
nally on us, until Butter, whose Sun
day name is Russell, took it into his
head to lambast the stuffing out of a
base ball when two men were on. He
accomplished the feat; the fans went
cuckoo; Butter shoved a bale of chew
ing in his jaw and he has basked in
the sunshine of fame ever since; and
on top of all that he has been playing
the greatest baseball of his career.
We are quite sure that when Mr. Coonley and Mr. Little see these pictures
and read the circumstances surround
ing the pictures that they will agre^_
tliat Butter is justly entitled to be caliP
ed a famous member of the Walworth
family. P. S.—Butter is very modest
and cares nothing for publicity, but he
asked Mr. Kemp if he would run off a
thousand extra copies for his friends.
Pete Nelson has a handkerchief
He drops quite casualee,
And covers up his auto (?)
And its identitee.

THE

Terrapin To Bill
(Continued from page 11)

%

that when they finally persuaded the
little coot to go to the hospital and
get his mit fixed up, he became so
entranced lie did not want to go back
to work, all of which proves, Bill,
that the female of the species is far
more attractive than the male. Well,
Bill, since Kissinger has changed
boarding houses to a place where
they have a couple of fine parlor or
naments in the way of a pair of pretty
girls, Kewpie has never been seen
up town and he is shooting out he
old line that he’s staying at home and
studying, for which we don’t blame
Bill, because good looking girls are
worth studying any old time; but I
fear Kissinger will not progress very
fast in his studies. It’s a gay life, eh
Bill? Well, Bill, did you hear about
CU-lie Wilde, the Mayor of Wethersfield,
swiping the fence what ran in front
of Teece’s house and then having the
crust to go back the next day and ask
Teece’s canary could he have the
front porch? If Teece don’t look out
he will be taking some of the fine
weeds which Teece has been growing
all summer in his back yard. Well,
Orlie took that fence and is going to
put a toll gate at the top of Tenney
treet so he can collect from the auto
- riders who ride the ocean waves what
is in that street due to a lack of jack
which it takes to fix up the roads.
Well, Bill, a mayor can do anything
even to swiping fences which is a
favorite trick of his, but if we make
a squawk to Harding or Cox about
him he will play the devil getting that
job as ambassador to Toulon which
he is growing himself for, eh Bill;
cause the power of the press, is not
to be sneezed at even by the Mayor
of Goose Island. Well. Bill this is
vacation time and the gang is coming
in one by one from their rest tireder
than when they went away cause va
cations is a funny thing. Before you
are married you spend all your vaca
tions buzzing around after Janes and
after you are married you spend your
vacation trying to dodge your wn«
so there is no rest for a poor geek in
any event. Well Bill, you might ask
Lou Ziegler how he likes to sit out in
Pete Nelson's tin can and wait for
Pete when Pete forgets to tell him
die is going to work a couple of hours
^overtime; and you might tumble Tom
Harwood is he going to get any white
mule when he goes home to visit the
state what God forgo:, and you might
tip off all the birds what has had a
vacation that a little zip and pep after
returning indicates the rest has done
you good, while the dead from the
knees up attitude indicates you wasted
it and it’s the smart guy what comes
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back refreshed though broke. Well,
Bill, there aint much to write about
this time, because my hands, is getting
cramped tickling the typewriter; the
machine I mean, but maybe you can
find some little scandal in what I have
writed. Yours until Prank Peterson
gets fat.
Ezra Timothy Terrapin.
Walworth Astonisher.

and sure enough he picked a peach of
a location near Jug Run, wherever
that is. The boys jumped out of the
cars and got ready for fishing. Mike
and Vic got on a catalog written by
Ring Lardner on “How to Catch Fish
in the Dark.” When they got the i’equired information, they started to
give Rocke a few pointers.
Well, at last they started the sport.
Those fish just gave themselves up to
Statement Of Walworth Aid
the mercy of the boys . They knew
their goose was cooked when they
Association
saw Mike Brennan and Vic Twing of
FOR MONTH OF JUNE, 1920
Shady Rest fame with the bunch.
Deficit June 1st, 1920
$
55
At seven they ate supper and drank
June dues .................
595 50
with relish most of a jug of cherry
Paid Walworth Mfg.
wine Fred Kennish and Bob McDon
Company’s Loan of May
27th ..............................
100 00 ald had made. After supper they fish
ed. All went well until Fred Kennish
Benefits Paid
pushed Dave Milligan into the river
June 4th Wm. Grubbs,
for drinking all the cherry wine, and
Jr................................. $ 8 16
only with difficulty was she saved
June 5th, Henry Defrom drowning—he’s too much like a
Bates ..............
3 50
sponge.
June 8tli, James, MasAfter nine they left with a catch of
terson ...................... 7 00
around of fifty pounds of fish, mostly
June 10th, Melvin Har
carp and suckers. They put all. the
din ............................. 11 64
fish in Coddle’s car, and sure enough
June 11th, Geo. Van
Hank rode home with him ;he had
Brunt........................ 26 80
ridden out with Bob. And such being
June 11th, Arthur
the case, and Hank being the first
Sandberg................... 21 00
man home, no one saw where the fish
June 11th, Jas Cloud. 14 00
went. Ask the boys and they’ll tell
June 22nd, John
you to see Hank. I suppose Hank fed
Worth ....................... 17 50
them to his goat.
June 22nd, Clara
They reached home about 10:30, ex
Worth..........................17 50
periencing a good time, and one blow
June 24th, Louis
out.
Williams ....................17 50
June 25th, Jas.
Cloud........................ 8 16
June 28th, Albert
Griggs ..................... 4 64
$157 40
Cash on hand July
1st, 1920 ...................
Present value of 18
shares of Union B.
& L. Stock...............
Present value of 18
shares of Union B.
& L. Stock .............

Mrs. Perkins And Family Arrives

Mrs. J. M. Perkins, daughter Miss
$ 257 95 Olga and son Wilkes, have arrived in
our city and have taken apartments
$ 337 55 at the Parkside Hotel. The Kewanee
Union and all of the plant people
gladly welcome them to our city, and
1190 80 it must be a pleasure extraordinary to
the boss, for he has had one of those
grins that won’t come off ever since
1020 78 his family arrived. Mrs. Perkins and
Olga are quite well known here, but
$2549 78 this is Master Wilkes’ first visit to our
city, and you can take it from one who
Less Loans from Wal
worth Mfg. Co........
500 00 knows that he is a thirty-second de
gree baseball fan and he bids fair to
Total Assets............
$2049 13 be just as popular as his dad, the man
who made fanning possible for the
baseball enthusiast in this city.
Enjoy Fishing Trip
Coddle Rocke and Bob McDonald
gave their cars a workout. They, in
METERS.
company with Mike Brennan ,Oscar
Larson. Vic Twing, Dave Milligan,
There are meters of accent,
Fred Kennish, and Hank Showers left
There are meters of tone;
about 5:30 one night and went to
But the. best way to meet her
Spoon river. Naturally, if Mike Bren
Is to meet her alone.
nan or Vic Twing were to go, it would
be to fish and have a good time—they
There are letters of accent,
had both.
There are letters of tone;
As Rocke had never fished before
But the best way to letter
they permitted him to pick the place.
Is to letter alone.
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Personnel Of Inspection Dept.
Back row. left to right: C. S. Stouffer, Chas. Lindholm, Guy Hamilton, Elmer Yake, Ed. Dennis, Lester Aiderman, Robert Teece, Lee Dennis, Harry Carlson.
Front row, left to right: Frank Pyle, Sam Sault, Robert Pipers, Josephine Campbell, Gentiel Vanderberge, Wil
liam Gowland, Gilbert Brown.
Had the profit been an undue one, overhead, is apt to increase rather
How Shall We Get Back To Nor
the manufacturers of steam supplies than decrease, because we are facing
mal
By Howard Coonley, President.
(From “The Walworth Log.’’)
It is very apparent that the crest of
the wave of the High Cost of Living has
passed and that we may expect a grad
ual dip to a more normal level, though
this must be reached over a choppy
sea. There is no one, however, who
expects that normal to approach the
one that existed prior to the war. Our
old values have been wiped out per
manently. It is well that we forget
them, though wise that in doing so we
take a survey of the general situation.
The money stringency is severe and,
like most severe things, wholesome.
It is causing us to think deeply and to
study the future.
To all our good friends and custom
ers I presume the steady and compara
tively quick rise in price of the lines
of merchandise which we manufacture
must have given occasion for the
thought that we, as well as others in
our line, were taking advantage of the
situation to obtain a profit which would
make up at least in part for the lean
years we passed through before the
war. There is no doubt that every
sane manufacturer has felt it neces
sary to play safe during a period such
as we have been through. It is a fact,
however, that we ourselves, and I be
lieve, other manufacturers in our line,
have not been making an undue profit.
In some cases, notably that of malle
able iron fittings, the increase in price
during the past few years has not been
commensurate with the increase in
cost.

could face the period before them j
with confidence that they could do
their part in the downward tendency
of merchandise values without an ac
tual decrease in cost of production,
thus performing tjjiieir duty in the
general program of stabilization. I
bring out this point because it has a
bearing on the analysis of the future
which I wish to place before you.
With the profit such as it is, this
company at least must look forward
to downward tendencies of prices only
through reductions in cost of produc
tion itself. It is, therefore, necessary
in analyzing the price tendencies to
first note all the factors that make up
production costs.
In 1914 analysis cf four figures
shows that of the average cost per
pound of our total product 39 per cent
was raw materials, 37 per cent labor
necessary to carry the product up to
our warehouse, and the balance of 24
per cent taking care of handling
freight and cartage, administrative
and selling expense and other items
that go to make up what is known as
overhead.
Taking the average cost per pound
cf our product in 1920, I find that ma
terial was 32 per cent, the factory la
bor 50 per cent, leaving 18 per cent to
take care of the cost of the other items
covered by the 1914 schedule.
It, therefore, is apparent that the
hope for a substantial decrease in costs
rests largely on reduced prices of la
bor and material. As a matter of fact,
the 18 per cent, covering so-called

substantial advance in freight rates,
higher rentals, high rate of money’
and unusual conditions throughout
this overhead group. As far as raw
material is concerned, after all. the
cost of this is dependent largely on
the cost of labor, because in the final
analysis labor is by far the biggest
item in everything we use. Some of
the labor may be that of the brain,
but the majority is manual and taken
by and large the substance of any
product, except that which comes from
the ground, placed there by the laws
of nature, is labor. So we must in
evitably come to the conclusion that
reduction of costs in that merchandise
in which there has not been an inor
dinate profit must depend almost en
tirely on the speed with which labor
will return to maximum productivity.
On this problem of individual prcductivity hinges the greatest hope : i
decrease in the price of all material,
our own included. The value of the
dollar depends naturally on its buying
power. There was a time when the
manual worker was obtaining a return
which had a buying power very con
siderably in excess of anything whicf^^*
had been known previously. Within
the last six months this situa:::r has
been changed, and today it is ray be
lief that, although wages seem high,
the buying power of the daily wage is
no greater than it was some years ago.
Therefore a decrease in the wage
must be dependent on a decrease in
the cost of living.
But the real hope of lower prices

depends on the speed with which our
people as a whole return to the reali
zation that maximum production un
der good conditions is what will keep
this country in the van. It is my be
lief that working men are realizing
this fact and that industry as a whole
is returning to a standard of good
production. The improvement will
take some time to develop, but it is
on the way.
There is, in short, little hope of any
early downward tendency in costs,
and therefore in the prices of mer
chandise such as we manufacture un
til industry has had a chance to be
come stabilized and rests once more
on the solid foundation of genuine
American standards. Though there
may be periods of decline in demand,
yet for some time to come the real
shortage is such as to maintain a level
of orders in excess of production pos
sibilities.
Should some emergency
arise to shut off this demand, again
the old law of supply and demand will
make itself felt and prices drop re
gardless of costs, in the vain endeavor
of the manufacturer to save his own
skin. For this in the long run the
public always has to pay, because in
dustry must make a profit in order to
survive, and any temporary loss must
be made good later on.

Our Returned Serbian Heroes
Nearly all of our plant folks remem
ber the day during the war when some
seventy or eighty local Serbians left
our city to serve their native land in
the great war. Many of these boys
will never come back, for most of them
were in the most terrible battles that
occurred on the battle fronts, and
many were killed and a number badly
■wounded; only a very few of the
crowd that left here are among the
sux-vivors. “The Kewanee Union”
this month presents to its l-eadei’s the
pictures of three of these hei’oes who
have returned safely to our couni ry
and to our plant, after uixdergoing all
the horrors and terrors of war. They
come back to us glad to be again in
our works, and we are glad and proud
to have them. We are sure that our
many readers will be glad to know of
some of the records these men made
in the great conflict. Peter Sebich,
Nikola Wannich and Milo Lynbuscha,
together with the other local Serbian
volunteers, sailed by the way of Hali
fax and landed in Scotland. They
►were then put into a training camp at
Bezirt, France, where they remained
three months. Then the Serbian vol
unteers were all sent to Saloniki,
where the Serbian forces were in con
flict with the Bulgars.
For seven
months they were in constant battle
with the Bulgarians, in which time
they chased them all the way to Sofia
and then back across Serbia. During

of the Serbian army. But history
will tell always of the great work that
was done by this country in the face
of overwhelming odds.

Grey Iron Foundry Changes
(Continued from page 3)

Nikola Wannich
this period of fighting there was much
suffering on the part of the Serbian
troops, food supplies were hard to
get, aixd there was a scarcity of am
munition. The division of which our
boys were members then hooked up
in battle with the Austrians and after
a bloody five day conflict the Austrians
broke and retreated; the Serbians
chased them and kept them strictly
on the defensive for two months. A
number of companies were then or
dered to the Serbian border to keep
back the Bulgarians, who were power
ful allies of the Austrians.
Sebich
was wounded twice in battle and
Wannich was wounded once, and they
tell many harrowing tales of suffer
ing and depi’ivations that was the lot

Peter Sebich

for dwellings, stores, churches, etc.;
boiler fronts were also made. As bus
iness increased the foundry was en
larged by an addition to the south and
later east of the south addition. In
this about fifty men were employed.
Around these times J. H. Dennison
was employed here, and was consid
ered a very good all-round molder.
Wm. R. Wearmouth, who is now cus
todian of the West Park, and C. D»
Handly are about the only ones left
of the original foundry. John O’Grady,
who is now in the Grey Iron Foundry,
began with the Anderson Company.
Wm. Cunningham had three sons em
ployed here, the eldest, William, suc
ceeded his father as foreman, and Pat
Howard came next, then William Turxxer, when Mr. Howard went into the
Malleable Foundry. At this time the
present structure of the Grey Iron
foundry was built. Mr. Whitehouse
succeeded Mr. Turner; then came A.
H. Mather, and finally Frank Binnie,
the present foreman.
The first machine used for molding
was a Drummond machine and was
installed probably in 1882. This ma
chine caused great suspicions as to
its effect upon laboi\ As it was in the
case of the harvester for cutting and
binding the grain, it was said this
would be the means of throwing men
out of employment; it was regarded
as an enemy to the molders’ trade.
Put J. H. Pierce, who was then super
intendent, came to the rescue with
words of encouragement and explana
tion that greatly relieved the situa
tion. He showed how it would benefit
them by increasing production and decreasing the cost of the product and
thus cause a greater demand and a
cori-esponding greater demand for la
bor.
The writer at this time cannot re
call all of those who were employed
here during these times. John Love,
now of Aurora, was one of the men
of the Anderson foundry. William
Taylor, who now holds a prominent
position elsewhere, worked in the core
room; Phil Potter was supei'intendent
of foundry and machine shop under
the Haxton Co.; Geo. Daniels was a
boilermaker; Emmet E. Baker was an
office employee, and at one time was
the only one; John Fisher, who worked
in the machine shop, often came into
the foundry to help pour the ii'on.
In this article the writer was as
sisted by John O’Grady, a fellow-work
man, who has been employed here
many years.
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Walworth Family Visitors

asBssc":

J UL Y CA L END A R
Thu. 1—Memorial to J. Barleycorn. The shedding of much tears and
wood alcohol.
Fri. 2—Harold Richards buys his son a lot of fireworks.
Sat. 3—Colonel House Smith buys a new cap and they throw in a Nash
car.
Sun. 4—Rogers Park kicks a bale of hay out of the Walworth team.
Mon. 5—Walworth knocks Rogers Park loose from their B. V. D’s.
Extra papers.
Tue. 6—The Elks give Jack Pollock a convention in Chicago.
Wed. 7—Earl Culp steals Don Peden’s Walnut lady love. Duel in sight.
Thu. 8—Clarence Wheeler buys a new suit. Half holiday declared.
Fri. 9—Oscar Larson carries his bicycle home in a hand basket.
Sat. 10—Colonel House Smith gets one mile out of nine gallons of gas.
Sun. 11—Harold Richards buys a home study course in floor walking.
Mon. 12—Peterson and Pierpont skunk Johnson and Piez at tennis
doubles.
Tue. 13—Piez and Johnson slip vinegar in Peterson’s coffee.
Pete
thinks it home brew.
Wed. 14—Davey Milligan gets kicked in the eye by a bee. Oh bee
where is thy sting?
Thu. 15—A1 Griggs and Job are to collaborate on the History of Boils.
Order now.
Fri. 16—Dana Good slips on the pavement and breaks a commandment.
He did not feel Good.
Sat. 17—Jimmy Hart asks Teece. how about another convention at Cubs
park.
Sun. 18—Tee'ce cuts his fingers on some fish hooks that were in the
canary’s purse.
Mon. 19—Jack Carter cables the King of England to meet him at Liver
pool.
Tue. 20—King of England says he’ll be there.
Wed. 21—Butter Peden wires Comiskev asking him if he wants a good
short stop.
Thu. 22—Hook Carrington loses his sweet disposition and all his gasoJine.
Fri. 23—Bill Fuerborn hears from his St. Louis girl. Becomes moon
struck.
Sat. 24—Kid Cupid swings hard on Ralph Sjorberg’s jaw. Ralph is
groggy.
Sun. 25—Jake Betz nearly buys a ticket for the ball game. Extra
Paper.
Mon. 26—Skin Carlson loses a nickel. Police reserves called out.
Tue. 27—Daddy Jug Lewis gets turned down. Oh death where is thy
sting?
Wed. 28—Considerable atmosphere in the air. Fair and warmer.
Thu. 29—Walworth Madri Gras expected to make New Orleans look
like a church picnic.
Fri. 30—Dutch Ross calls in a veterinarian to examine his flivver.
Sat. 31—Bud Tesch loses eight ounce in weight. Greatly distressed.

Main Office Girls’ Picnic Party

Vice-President T. W. Little, Boston
office.
Vice-President J. C. Bannister. Bos
ton office.
Harry McCarthy, Boston office.
Albert Nobiling, Chicago office.
J. S. Coonley, Assistant Treasurer.
Chicago office.
UNCLASSIFIED ADS.
Use Speededine—An oil like mixture
(not an explosive) which when mix
ed with gasoline (*4 ounce to the
gallon gasoline) makes a fuel with
quicker flash than plain gasoline;
a car will run on a fourth less gas
oline when treated with “Speedoline” than it will on plain gasoline.
Speedoline removes all carbon from
the motor and prevents its further
formation, and contains nothing
that will injure the finest motor or
carburetor. “Saves several times its
cost in gasoline.”
Price $1.50 a
quart. On sale at 205 North Chest
nut street, or 315 Lyle St. Phone
8391. F. C. Westerberg, Henry
County Distributor.
For Sale—One standard size, Kewanee sleeping berth equipped with
screens, curtains, and awnings com
plete. R. W. Gamble.
For Sale—One No. 2*4 Ruud Automati
Hot Water Heater. R. W. Gamble.
Wanted—An expert mechanic to grind
my motor valves. Harley (Red)
Adams.
Wanted—A second hand automobile in
first class condition. Please state
lowest terms. Carl Stovall.
Wanted—Odd jobs of bouse wiring. All
work guaranteed. George Hutton.
For Sale — Full blooded Toggenburg
nanny goat. Kind and gentle. $10.
Karl Showers. 319 E. Division St.

